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※ To begin, I would like to ask you about how trustful you think this society is. 
 
1. Generally, how trustful do you perceive this society to be? A score of 1 indicates a society that is hardly trustful, while a 

score of 10 indicates a society that is very trustful.  
      

Hardly 
trustful 

   
Middle

    Very 
trustful

____1 ____2 ____3 ____4 ____5 ____6 ____7 ____8 ____9 ____10
 
 
2. Would you say that most of the time people try to be helpful, or they are mostly just looking out for themselves? 

    ① Try to be helpful     ⑶ DEPENDS 
    ② Just look out for themselves     ⑻ DON’T KNOW 

 
 
3. Do you think most people would try to take advantage of you if they got a chance, or would they try to be fair? 

    ① Would take advantage of you     ⑶ DEPENDS 
    ② Would try to be fair     ⑻ DON’T KNOW 

 
 
4. Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can’t be too careful in dealing with people? 

    ① Most people can be trusted     ⑶ DEPENDS 
    ② Can’t be too careful     ⑻ DON’T KNOW 

 
 
5. I am going to name some institutions in this country.  As far as the people running these institutions are concerned, 

would you say you have a great deal of confidence, only some confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in them? 
 

  
A great deal 

confidence
Only some 
confidence

Hardly any 
confidence at 

all 

 
DON’T 
KNOW 

       
1) Major companies   ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

2) Organized religion   ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

3) Education  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

          

4) Organized labor   ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

5) Newspaper  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

6) TV  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

          

7) Medicine  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

8) Executive branch of the national government  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

9) Local government  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

          

10) Congress  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

11) The Supreme Court  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

12) Scientific community  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

          

13) Military  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

14) Banks and financial institutions  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

15) The Blue House  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

16) Civic Service Organizations  ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______
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6. We are faced with many problems in this country, none of which can be solved easily or inexpensively.  I’m 
going to name some of these problems, and for each one I’d like you to tell me whether you think we’re 
spending too much money on it, too little money, or about the right amount.  First, (READ ITEM 1)… are we 
spending too much, too little, or about the right amount on (ITEM)? 

  Too much About right Too little  
DON’T 
KNOW 

         

1) Improving and protecting the environment ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

2) Improving and protecting the nation’s health ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

3) Solving the problems of the big cities ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

4) Halting the rising crime rate ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

5) Improving the nation’s education system ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

         

6) The military, armaments and defense ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

7) Welfare ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

8) Mass transportation ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

9) Parks and recreation ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

10) Assistance for childcare ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

 

7. How satisfied are you with the present state of politics in South Korea? 
    ① Very satisfied     ④ Somewhat dissatisfied 
    ② Somewhat satisfied     ⑤ Very dissatisfied 
    ③ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 

8. How satisfied are you with the present state of the economy in South Korea?  

    ① Very satisfied     ④ Somewhat dissatisfied 
    ② Somewhat satisfied     ⑤ Very dissatisfied 
    ③ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 

 
※ Now I would like to ask you about national politics and unification problems in South Korea. 
 
9. To what degree do you think yourself politically liberal or conservative? 

    ① Very liberal     ④ Somewhat conservative 
    ② Somewhat liberal     ⑤ Very conservative 
    ③ Neither liberal nor conservative     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 

10. Currently which political party do you support most? 

    ① United Liberal Democrats     ⑤ People’s Party for Reform 
    ② Grand National Party     ⑥ Democratic Labor Party 
    ③ National Alliance 21     (07) NONE OF THESE 
    ④ Millennium Democratic Party     (77) OTHER (SPECIFY)                
       (88) DON’T KNOW 

 

(IF NONE OF THESE) 
10.1. If you do not actively support any party, is there a party you usually feel favorable toward?  

    ① United Liberal Democrats     ⑤ People’s Party for Reform 
    ② Grand National Party     ⑥ Democratic Labor Party 
    ③ National Alliance 21     ⑦ No favorable party 
    ④ Millennium Democratic Party     (77) OTHER (SPECIFY)                
       (88) DON’T KNOW 
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11. Which party do you think has the ability to take political power in the next presidential election? 

    ① United Liberal Democrats     ⑤ People’s Party for Reform 
    ② Grand National Party     ⑥ Democratic Labor Party 
    ③ National Alliance 21     (07) NONE OF THESE 
    ④ Millennium Democratic Party     (77) OTHER (SPECIFY)                
       (88) DON’T KNOW 

 
12. Did you vote in the last presidential election (Dec. 2002)?  

    ① Voted      ② Did not vote     (8) REFUSED TO ANSWER 
 
13. On the whole, how good do you think the current government is in administering state affairs? 

    ① Very good     ④ Somewhat poor 
    ② Somewhat good     ⑤ Very poor 
    ③ Neither good nor poor     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
14. Please tell me how well the government is handling each of the following issues: 

  
 

Very good
Somewhat 

good 

Neither 
good nor 

poor 

Somewhat 
poor 

 Very poor 
DON’T 
KNOW

1) 
 

Reducing income gaps 
between rich and poor 

 

_____①_____

 

_____②_____

  

_____③_____

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑤_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

2) 
 

Expanding employment 
opportunities for women 

 

_____①_____

 

_____②_____

  

_____③_____

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑤_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

3) Deregulating business firms  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

              

4) Arbitrating labor conflicts  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

5) Preventing corruption  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

6) Resolving regional conflicts  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

              

7) Establishing public order  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

8) Maintaining just taxation policies  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

9) Policies toward North Korea  _____①_____  _____②_____  _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑤_____  _____⑻_____

 
15. What do you think North Korea is to us? Please choose only one. 

    ① A country to support     ③ A country to guard against 
    ② A country to cooperate with     ④ A country to fight against 
       (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
16. Which countries do you feel closest to among the following countries: U.S.A., Japan, North Korea, China, or Russia? 

    ① U.S. A.     ④ China 
    ② Japan     ⑤ Russia 
    ③ North Korea     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
17. To what extent is the unification between South and North Korea necessary? 

    ① Very necessary     ③ Not too necessary 
    ② Fairly necessary     ④ Not necessary at all 
       (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
18. How likely is it that another war will break out on the Korean Peninsula?  

    ① Very likely     ③ Not too likely 
    ② Fairly likely     ④ Not likely at all 
       (8) DON’T KNOW 
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※ Next, I’m going to ask you about several economic issues. 
 
19. Which of the words from the box below comes to your mind first when you think of ‘capitalism’?  Which comes next? 
① Material prosperity ② Corruption ③ Competition ④ Efficiency ⑤ Disparity between rich and poor  
⑥ Ample opportunities ⑦ Exploitation   (77) OTHER (SPECIFY            ) 

1) First                                (88) DON’T KNOW 
2) Second                              (88) DON’T KNOW 

    
20. How important is each of the following in order for business firms to win people’s favor? 

  
 Very 

important 
Fairly 

important
Not too 

important
Not important 

at all 
 

DON’T 
KNOW 

         
1) Increasing exports  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

2) Increasing employment  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

3) Paying tax honestly  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

         

4) Raising the value of their stock price  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

5) Ensuring transparency in management  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

6) Producing quality goods  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

         

7) Projecting a good image of the CEO  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

8) Contributing to social welfare  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

9) Protecting the environment  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

  

21. How important is each of the following for the success of business firms? 

  
 Very 

important 
Fairly 

important 
Not too 

important
Not important 

at all 
 

DON’T 
KNOW 

         
1) CEO’s leadership  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

2) Employment of talented workers  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

3) Technological capacity  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

         

4) Financial stability  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

5) Ethical management  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

6) Brand value  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

7) Relationship with government  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

 
22. How much do you think large corporations (business conglomerates) in South Korea have contributed to the national economy? 

    ① Very much      ③ Not too much 
    ② Fairly much     ④ Not at all 
       (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
23. How much do you think large corporations (business conglomerates) in South Korea will contribute to the national economy in the 

future? 

    ① Very much      ③ Not too much 
    ② Fairly much     ④ Not at all 
       (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
24. To what extent do you think large corporations (business conglomerates) in South Korea should become larger or 

smaller? 

    ① Should be much larger     ④ Should be somewhat smaller 
    ② Should be somewhat larger     ⑤ Should be much smaller 
    ③ Should stay the same     (8) DON’T KNOW 
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25. How stubborn or moderate do you think labor unions in South Korea are? 
    ① Very stubborn     ④ Somewhat moderate 
    ② Somewhat stubborn     ⑤ Very moderate 
    ③ Neither stubborn nor moderate     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
26. Do you think the economic conditions in South Korea will be much better, somewhat better, about the same, somewhat 

worse, or much worse? 

    ① Much better     ④ Somewhat worse 
    ② Somewhat better     ⑤ Much worse 
    ③ About the same     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
※ Next, I’m going to ask about your everyday life. 
 
27. How important is each of these things in your life?  

  
 Very 

important 
Fairly 

important
Not too 

important
Not important 

at all 
 

DON’T 
KNOW 

1) Family  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

2) Friends  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

3) Neighbor  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

4) Work  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

5) Leisure time  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

6) Money  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

7) Power  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

8) Educational attainment  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

9) Health  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

10) Religion  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

 
28. How often do you read the newspaper--every day, a few times a week, once a week, less than once a week, or never? 

    ① Every day     ④ Less than once a week 
    ② A few times a week     ⑤ Never 
    ③ Once a week     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
(IF YOU READ THE NEWPAPER) 
28.1. Which sections do you read most? 

    ① National     ⑤ Entertainment 
    ② Politics     ⑥ Culture 
    ③ Business and Finance     (77) OTHER (SPECIFY)                
    ④ Sports     (88) DON’T KNOW 

 
29. On the average day, about how many hours do you personally watch television? 
             Hours             Minutes                           (00) DON’T WATCH TV  
  
(IF YOU WATCH TV) 
29.1. What kind of program do you watch most? 

    ① News and current events     ④ Education and documentary  
    ② Drama     ⑤ Sports 
    ③ Entertainment     (77) OTHER (SPECIFY)                
       (88) DON’T KNOW 

 
30. Which of the categories below comes closest to the type of place you are living in now?  

    ① A big city     ④ A country village 
    ② The suburbs or outskirts of a big city     ⑤ A farm or home in the country 
    ③ A town or a small city     (8) DON’T KNOW 
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31.What is your religion?  

    ① Buddhist       ② Protestant      ③ Catholic      ④ No religion  
    ⑺ OTHER (SPECIFY RELIGION AND/OR CHURCH DENOMINATION )            

 
(IF YOU HAVE A RELIGION) 
31.1. How often do you attend religious services? 

    (01) A few times a week     (05) Several times a year 
    (02) Once a week     (06) Once a year 
    (03) Twice or three times a month     (07) Less than once a year 
    (04) Once a month     (08) Never 
       (88) DON’T KNOW 

 
31.2. Do you call yourself a strong, or not a very strong follower of your religion? 

     ① Strong    ③ Not very strong 
     ⑵ Somewhat strong    (8) DON’T KNOW 

 

※ Now, I would like to ask about you and your family. 
32. Which class do you think you belong to? 

    ① Upper-upper      ③ Upper- middle    ⑤ Upper-lower    (8)DON’T KNOW 
    ② Lower-upper      ④ Lower- middle    ⑥ Lower-lower    

 
33. We are interested in how people are getting along financially these days.  So far as you and your family are concerned, 

how satisfied are you with your present financial situation?  

    ① Very satisfied     ④ Somewhat dissatisfied 
    ② Somewhat satisfied     ⑤ Very dissatisfied 
    ③ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
34. During the last few years, has your financial situation been getting much better, somewhat better, stayed the same, 

somewhat worse, or much worse?  

    ① Much better     ④ Somewhat worse 
    ② Somewhat better     ⑤ Much worse 
    ③ Stayed the same     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
35. Compared with South Korean families in general, would you say your family income is--far below average, below average, 

average, above average, or far above average? 

    ① Far below average     ④ Above average 
    ② Below average     ⑤ Far above average 
    ③ Average     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
36. Compared to your parents when they were the age you are now, do you think your own standard of living now is much 

better, somewhat better, about the same, somewhat worse, or much worse than theirs was? 

    ① Much better     ④ Somewhat worse 
    ② Somewhat better     ⑤ Much worse 
    ③ About the same     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
37. Do you have children? 

    ① Yes      ② No  
(IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN) 
37.1. When your children are the age you are now, do you think their standard of living will be much better, somewhat better, 

about the same, somewhat worse, or much worse than yours is now?  
    ① Much better     ④ Somewhat worse 
    ② Somewhat better     ⑤ Much worse 
    ③ About the same     (8) DON’T KNOW 
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38. How many family members, including yourself, presently reside in your home? Do not include those who are temporarily 
living elsewhere due to schooling, employment, military service, etc. 

  NUMBER OF PERSONS:               
 
39. Are there any family members in this household temporarily staying somewhere else right now?  If there are, how many 

such persons are there? 
 NUMBER OF PERSONS:                

 
40. Now I would like to ask about your family members. Please include all family members who are living in your home and 

who are temporarily living somewhere else.  Answer the following questions beginning with you. (WRITE DOWN THE 
PERSON’S RELATIONSHIP TO THE RESPONDENT FIRST, THEN ASK PERSON’S SEX, AGE, MARITAL STATUS, COHABITATION, 
THE REASON FOR LIVING ELSE COHERE, EMPLOYMENT STATUS, AND THE REASON FOR NOT WORKING.  CHECK 
ANSWERS, OR RECORD THE CODE NUMBER OR HIS/HER RESPONSE.) 

1) Relation to respondent 

2) Is [PERSON] male or female? 

3) How old is [PERSON]? 

4) Is [PERSON] now never married, married, divorced, widowed, or separated? 

5) Is [PERSON] living in your home, or is [PERSON] temporarily living elsewhere? 

6) (IF [PERSON] IS TEMPORARILY STAYING ELSEWHERE) What is the primary reason for temporarily staying somewhere else?  

7) Is [PERSON] currently working for pay? 

8) (IF NOT WORKING) What is the primary reason for unemployment? 

 
1) Relation to 

respondent 
2) Sex 

4) Marital   
status 

5) Cohabitation Status 7) Employment status 

6) Reasons for living 

elsewhere 
8) Reason for nor working

 

Relation Code 
① 

M 

② 

F 

3)  
Age 

Status Code Cohabiting

Living 

somewhere 

else Reason Code 

Employed 
Not 

employed 
Reason Code 

1 Respondent 01              
2                
3                
4                
5                
6                
7                
8                
9                

10                
<< CODE LISTS >> 

1) Relation to respondent 4) Marital status
6) Reasons for living 

elsewhere 
8) Reasons for not working 

(01) Respondent (07) Parents ① Never married (01) Schooling (01) Under the schooling age (06) Disabled 

(02) Spouse (08) Spouse’s parents ② Married (02) Employment (02) Schooling (07) Illness 

(03) Children (09) Siblings ③ Divorced (03) Military service (03) Staying at home (08) Unemployed

(04) Children’s spouse (10) Spouse’s siblings ④ Widowed (04) Respondent’s schooling (04) Old age (09) Retired 

(05) Grand children (11) Grand parents (05) Respondent’s employment 

(06) Grand children’s 

spouse 

(77) OTHER 

(SPECIFY:         ) 

⑤ Separated 

(77) OTHER 

(SPECIFY:               )

(05) Temporarily  

not working 

(77) OTHER 

(SPECIFY:    

   ) 

 
40.9. Who is the household head?   
(WRITE DOWN THE SERIAL NUMBER AND RELATION TO THE RESPONDENT FROM THE ABOVE TABLE) 
  SERIAL NUMBER:                  RELATION TO RESPONDENT:                 
 
40.10. How many persons are there in your home who is not related to you (ex. friends, neighbor, etc.)? 
 NUMBER OF PERSONS:                
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※ Now, I would like to ask you about how much education you and your family members have received. 
 
41. What is the highest level of school you have attended? 

    (00) NO FORMAL        (01) Elementary school     (04) Junior college (Two-year course) 
  SCHOOL       (02) Junior high school     (05) College (Four-year course) 
    (07)       (03) High school     (06) Graduate school 

▼   
OTHERS (EX. 
SEODANG)  

41.1 Did you graduate from this school, or are you currently attending? 
    ① Graduated     ② Dropped out     ③ Currently attending 

▼ ▼ 
▼ 

▼ 
41.2 In what grade did you drop 
out? 
                GRADE 

41.3 What grade are you in? 
 
                GRADE 

 
42. What is the highest level of school your spouse has attended? 

    (99) NO SPOUSE      (01) Elementary school     (04) Junior college (Two-year course) 
    (00) NO FORMAL       (02) Junior high school     (05) College (Four-year course) 
  SCHOOL      (03) High school     (06) Graduate school 
    (07) OTHERS (EX. ▼ 

SEODANG) 42.1 Did your spouse graduate from this school, or is your spouse currently attending? 
    ① Graduated     ② Dropped out     ③ Currently attending 

▼ ▼ 
▼ 

 

42.2 In what grade did your 
spouse drop out? 
                GRADE  

42.3 What grade is your spouse 
in? 
                GRADE  

 
43. What is the highest level of school your father has attended? 

    (00)       (01) Elementary school     (04) Junior college (Two-year course) 
  

NO FORMAL 
SCHOOL       (02) Junior high school     (05) College (Four-year course) 

    (07)       (03) High school     (06) Graduate school 
  

OTHERS (EX
SEODANG) ▼ 

43.1 Did your father graduate from this school, or is he currently attending? 
    ① Graduated     ② Dropped out     ③ Currently attending 

▼ ▼ 
▼ 

▼ 
43.2 In what grade did he drop 
out? 
                GRADE  

43.3 What grade is he in? 
 
                GRADE  

 
44.What is the highest level of school your mother has attended? 

    (00)       (01) Elementary school     (04) Junior college (Two-year course) 
  

NO FORMAL 
SCHOOL       (02) Junior high school     (05) College (Four-year course) 

    (07)       (03) High school     (06) Graduate school 
  

OTHERS (EX.
SEODANG) ▼ 

44.1 Did your mother graduate from this school, or is she currently attending? 
    ① Graduated     ② Dropped out     ③ Currently attending 

▼ ▼ 
▼ 

▼ 
44.2 In what grade did she drop 
out? 
                GRADE 

44.3 What grade is she in? 
 
                GRADE 
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※ Next, I am going to ask about your job. 
 

45. Do you have a job that provides income? 

     ① Yes      ② No 
▼ ▼ 

45-1. Do you work for someone else? 
    ① Yes     ② No 

▼ ▼ 
45-2 What is your employment status? 
___ ① Regular employee 
___ ② Temporary employee 
___ ③ Daily employee 

45-14. During the last week, did 
you actively look for a job? 
___ ① Yes 
___ ② No 

45-3. Are you working part time or full time? 
____ ① Part-time  ____ ② Full-time 

45-9. Are you self-employed with no 
employees, self-employed with employees 
or working for the family? 
___ ① Self-employed with no employees
___ ② Self-employed with employees 
___ ③ Working for the family 

45-4. How many hours a week do you usually work? 
HOURS:                     
45.5 Is it possible to keep this job as long as you want? 
___ ① Yes ___ ② No  
___ (8) DON’T KNOW 

45.15 What is the reason for not 
working? 
___ (01) Unemployed or temporarily 
not working 
(GO TO 45.16) 
___ (02) Keeping house 
___ (03) Schooling 
___ (04) Old age 
___ (05) Disabled 
___ (77) OTHER(SPECIFY      ) 

45-6. Are you employed by the government, a publicly 
owned firm, or a private firm (including non-profit 
organization)? 
___ ① Government  ___ ② Publicly owned firm  
___ ③ Private firm  ___ (8) DON’T KNOW 
45-7. Are you a union member? 
____ ① Yes   ____ ② No 

(IF UNEMPLOYED OR TEMPORARILY 

NOT WORKING) 

45-16. How many hours a week did you 
usually work in your job? 
HOURS:                 45-8. About how many people work at the location 

where you work now? Do not count the people outside 
your establishment and count part-time as well as full-
time employees. 
___ (01) 1-4     ___ (06) 100-299 
___ (02) 5-9     ___ (07) 300-499 
___ (03) 10-19   ___ (08) 500-999 
___ (04) 20-49   ___ (09) more than 1,000 
___ (05) 50-99   ___ (88) DON’T KNOW 

(IF SELF-EMPLOYED WITH 

EMPLOYEES) 

45-10. How many employees do you 
employ? 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
_____________________ 

45-17.Were you employed 
 continuously for at least one year? 
___ ① Yes 
(GO TO 45.18) 
___ ② No 
 

45-11. Do you have a subordinate at your workplace for whom you are directly responsible? 
___ ① Yes       ___ ② No      ___ (8) DON’T KNOW 
45-12. Before taxes and other deductions, what is your total monthly average income from this job?  
This includes your base pay, bonuses, and other allowances.  (IF THE RESPONDENT DOES NOT 
HAVE A REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME (EX. FARMER), THEN DIVIDE THE ESTIMATED 
ANNUAL INCOME BY 12.) 
 ABOUT                 (CODE NO.:         ) 
45-13. Approximately how much monthly income is derived from sources other than the 
income from your job? (OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME INCLUDE INTEREST OR 
DIVIDENDS, PROPERTY INCOME, RENT, PENSION PAYMENTS, OR THE MONEY 
YOU PERSONALLY RECEIVE FROM SOMEBODY.) 
ABOUT                 (CODE NO.:         ) 

(IF EVER WORKED AS LONG AS 

ONE YEAR) 

45.18. What type of company did 
you work? 
___ ① Government 
___ ② Publicly owned firm 
___ ③ Private firm 
___ ④ Self-employed 

46. What kind of work do you normally do? What do you actually do in that job? If currently not working, tell me about your 
last job. (WRITE A DETAILED DESCRIPTION ABOUT THE RESPONDENT’S JOB AND THE CODE NUMBER FROM THE 
INDUSTRY AND OCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION TABLE.) 
· DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE RESPONDENT’S JOB :                                          
· INDUSTRY CODE NUMBER :                                                                     

· OCCUPATIONAL CODE NUMBER :                                                               
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47. Does your spouse have a job that provides income? 

① Yes      ② No 
▼ ▼ 

47-1. Does your spouse work for someone else? 
    ① Yes     ② No 

▼ ▼ 

47-12. During the last week, did your 
spouse actually look for a job? 
___ ① Yes    ___ ② No 

47-2. What is your spouse’s employment status? 
___ ① Regular employee 
___ ② Temporary employee 
___ ③ Daily employee 
47-3. Is your spouse working part time or full time?  
___① Part-time    ___② Full-time 

47-8. Is your spouse self-employed with 
no employees, self-employed with 
employees, or working for the family? 
___ ① Self-employed with no employees
___ ② Self-employed with employees 
___ ③ Working for the family 

47-4. How many hours a week does your spouse 
usually work? 
HOURS:                            

(IF SELF-EMPLOYED WITH EMPLOYEES) 

47-9. How many employees does your 
spouse employ? 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEE:  
_____________________ 

47.13. What is the reason for not 
working? 
___(01) Unemployed or temporarily  
not working 
(GO TO 45.16) 
___ (02) Keeping house 
___ (03) Schooling 
___ (04) Old age 
___ (05) Disabled 
___(77) OTHER(SPECIFY      ) 47.5 Is it possible to keep this job as long as your 

spouse wants? 
__ ① Yes  __ ② No  __ (8) DON’T  KNOW (IF UNEMPLOYED OR TEMPORARILY 

NOT WORKING)  

47-14. How many hours a week did 
your spouse usually work?  
HOURS :                        

47-6. Is your spouse employed by the 
government, a publicly owned firm, or a private 
firm (including non-profit organization)? 

___ ① Government  ___ ② Publicly owned firm  
___ ③ Private firm  ___ (8) DON’T KNOW 
47-7. Is your spouse a union member? 

____ ① Yes        ____ ② No 

  

(IF EVER WORKED AS LONG AS 

ONE YEAR) 

47-15. Was your spouse employed 
continuously for at least one year? 
___ ① Yes (GO TO 45.18) 
___ ② No 

47-10. Before taxes and other deductions, what is your spouse’s total monthly average income from 
this job?  This includes his/her base pay, bonuses, and other allowances.  (IF THE 
RESPONDENT’S SPOUSE DOES NOT HAVE A REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME (EX. 
FARMER), DIVIDE THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME BY 12.) 

  ABOUT                 (CODE NO.:         ) 
47-11. Approximately how much monthly income is derived from sources other than the income from 
his/her job?  (OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME INCLUDE INTEREST OR DIVIDENDS, PROPERTY 

INCOME, RENT, PENSION PAYMENTS, OR THE MONEY YOU PERSONALLY RECEIVE FROM 

SOMEBODY.)       ABOUT                 (CODE NO.:         ) 

47.16 What type of company did 
your spouse work for lately?  
___ ① Government 
___ ② Publicly owned firm 
___ ③ Private firm 
___ ④ Self-employed 

 
48. What kind of work does your spouse normally do? What does he/she actually do in that job? If currently not working, tell 

me about his/her last job. (WRITE A DETAILED DESCRIPTION ABOUT HIS/HER JOB AND THE CODE NUMBER FROM THE 
INDUSTRY AND OCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION TABLE.) 
· DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF HIS/HER JOB:                                                                   
· INDUSTRY CODE NUMBER:                            · OCCUPATIONAL CODE NUMBER:                   
 

49. Before taxes and other deductions, what is the total average monthly income of your household?  This includes all 
sources of income (ex. work income, interest or dividends, property income, rent, pensions, welfare support, or the money 
personally provided by somebody) from all household members including you.  (IF THE RESPONDENT DOES NOT HAVE A 
REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME (EX. FARMER), DIVIDE THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME BY 12.) 

 APPROXIMATELY:                         WON  (CODE NUMBER:             ) 
< CODES FOR TOTAL AVERAGE MONTHLY INCOME> 

(00) No income 
(01) Less than 500,000 won 
(02) 500,000 ~ 990,000 won 
(03) 1000,000 ~ 1490,000 won 
(04) 1500,000 ~ 1990,000 won 
(05) 2000,000 ~ 2490,000 won 

(06) 2500,000 ~ 2990,000 won 
(07) 3000,000 ~ 3490,000 won 
(08) 3500,000 ~ 3990,000 won 
(09) 4000,000 ~ 4490,000 won 
(10) 4500,000 ~ 4990,000 won 
(11) 5000,000 ~ 5490,000 won 

(12) 5500,000 ~ 5990,000 won 
(13) 6000,000 ~ 6490,000 won 
(14) 6500,000 ~ 6990,000 won 
(15) 7000,000 ~ 7490,000 won 
(16) 7500,000 ~ 7990,000 won 
(17) 8000,000 ~ 8490,000 won 

(18) 8500,000 ~ 8990,000 won 
(19) 9000,000 ~ 9490,000 won 
(20) 9500,000 ~ 9990,000 won 
(77) More than ten million won  
HOW MUCH:            ) 
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※ Now, I am going to ask about your options regarding your job.  Please tell me what you think even if you are 
not working currently. 
 
50. Please check one box for each statement below to show how much you agree or disagree with it, thinking of work in 

general. 

  
 

Strongly 
agree 

Agree 
Neither 

Agree Nor 
Disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
Disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

A job is just a way of earning 
money -- no more. 

 

_____①_____

 

_____②_____

  

_____③_____

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑤_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

2) 
 

I would enjoy having a paid job 
even if I did not need the money. 

 

_____①_____

 

_____②_____

  

_____③_____

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑤_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

3) 
 

Work is a person's most 
important activity. 

 

_____①_____

 

_____②_____

  

_____③_____

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑤_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

 
51. From the following list, please check one box for each item to show how important you personally think it is in a job.  

How important is … 

  

 
Very 

important
Important

Neither 
important 

Nor 
unimportant

Not 
important 

 
Not 

important 
at all 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) Job security  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) High income  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) Good opportunities for advancement  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

             

4) An interesting job  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

A job that allows someone to work 
independently 

 

____①____ ____②____

____③____ ____④____  

____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) A job that allows someone to help other people  ____①____ ____②____ ___③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

             

7) A job that is useful to society  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

8) 
 

A job that allows someone to decide their 
times or days of work 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____ 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
52. Suppose you were working and could choose between different kinds of jobs. Which of the following would you 

personally choose?  

 
1) I would choose  
 
2) I would choose 
 
 
3) I would choose  
 
4) I would choose 
 
53. If you were looking actively, how easy or difficult do you think it would be for you to find an acceptable job?   

    ① Very easy     ④ Fairly difficult 
    ② Fairly easy     ⑤ Very difficult 
    ③ Neither easy nor difficult     (8) CAN’T CHOOSE 

 

Being an employee Being self-employed CAN’T CHOOSE 

___________①___________  __________②__________ __________⑻__________ 

Working in a small firm Working in a large firm CAN’T CHOOSE 

___________①___________  __________②__________ __________⑻__________ 

Working in a private 
business 

Working for the 
government or civil service

CAN’T CHOOSE 

___________①___________  __________②__________ __________⑻__________ 

A full-time job A part-time job CAN’T CHOOSE 

___________①___________  __________②__________ __________⑻__________ 
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※ The questions from Q.54 to Q.61 below are asked to wage workers (i.e., those who answered ① to Q.45.1).  
Those who did not answer ① to Q.45.1 should proceed to Q.62. 

 
54. Think of the number of hours you work, and the money you earn in your main job, including any regular overtime.  If you had only 

one of these three choices, which of following would you prefer? 

    ① Work longer hours and earn more money 
    ② Work the same number of hours and earn the same money 
    ③ Work fewer hours and earn less money 
    (8) CAN’T CHOOSE 

 
55. For each of these statements about your (main) job, please check one number to show how much you agree or disagree 

that it applies to your job.  

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) My job is secure.  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) My income is high.  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

My opportunities for advancement are 
high. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

4) My job is interesting.  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) I can work independently.  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) In my job, I can help other people.  ____①____ ____②____ ___③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

7) My job is useful to society.  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
56. Now some more questions about your working conditions.  Please check one box for each item below to show how 

often it applied to your work. 

 
How often... 

Always Often Sometimes
Hardly 

ever 
 Never 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) do you come home from work exhausted?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) do you have to do hard physical work?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) do you find your work stressful?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

4) do you work in dangerous conditions?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
57. In general, how would you describe relations at your workplace...  

 

 
 

Very good
Quite 
good 

Neither 
good Nor 

bad 
Quite bad  

Very   
bad 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) between management and employees?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) between co-workers/colleagues?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
58. How satisfied are you in your (main) job?  

    ① Completely satisfied     ⑤ Fairly dissatisfied 
    ② Very satisfied     ⑥ Very dissatisfied 
    ③ Fairly satisfied     ⑦ Completely dissatisfied 
    ④ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied     (8) CAN’T CHOOSE 
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59. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements, thinking of your workplace? 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 
 

I am willing to work harder than I have to 
in order to help the firm or organization I 
work for succeed. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

I am proud to be working for my firm or 
organization. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 
 

I would turn down another job that offered 
quite a bit more pay in order to stay with 
this organization. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
60. To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements, thinking of your job? 

 
 

Strongly 
agree 

Agree 
Neither 

agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

I definitely want a career for myself 
in this occupation. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

This is the ideal vocation for a life 
work. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

If I could do it all over again, I would 
choose to work in this profession. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
61. About how many days have you been absent from work in the last 6 months (not counting vacation)?  
                  DAYS 
 
 
※ Next, I would like to ask your opinions on women and family matters. 
 
62. To begin, I have some questions about women. To what extent do you agree or disagree… 

 
 
 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 
 

A working mother can establish just as 
warm and secure a relationship with her 
children as a mother who does not work. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

A pre-school child is likely to suffer if his 
or her mother works. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

All in all, family life suffers when the 
woman has a full-time job. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

4) 
 

A job is all right, but what most women 
really want is a home and children. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

Being a housewife is just as fulfilling as 
working for pay. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) 
 

Having a job is the best way for a woman 
to be an independent person. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

___③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

7) 
 

Most women have to work these days to 
support their families. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____
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63. And, to what extent do you agree or disagree… 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

Both the man and woman should 
contribute to the household income. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

A man’s job is to earn money; a woman’s 
job is to look after the home and family. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 
 

It is not good if the man stays at home and 
cares for the children and the woman goes 
out to work. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

4) 
 

Family life often suffers because men 
concentrate too much on their work. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
 
64. PLEASE ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU HAVE EVER HAD CHILDREN.  (IF YOU ARE MALE, TELL ME ABOUT YOUR 

SPOUSE’S EXPERIENCE.) Did you work outside the home full-time, part-time or not at all… 

 (9) NO CHILDREN      
Worked full-

time 
Worked part-

time 
Stayed at 

home 
 

DOES NOT 
APPLY 

         

1) After marrying and before you had children? ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

2) When a child was under school age? ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

3) After the youngest child started school? ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

4) After the children left home? ______①______  ______②______  ______③______  ______⑻______

 
 
65. Some people say that because of past discrimination, women should be given preference in hiring and promotion. 

Others say that such preference in hiring and promotion of women is wrong because it discriminates against men. To 
what extent do you agree or disagree with the opinion that women should be given preference in hiring and promotion? 

    ① Strongly agree     ④ Somewhat disagree 
    ② Somewhat agree     ⑤ Strongly disagree 
    ③ Neither agree nor disagree     (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
 
66. To what extent do you agree or disagree…? 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

Watching children grow up is life’s 
greatest joy. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

Having children interferes too much with 
the freedom of parents. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

People who have never had children lead 
empty lives. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

4) 
 
 

When there are children in the family, 
parents should stay together even if they 
don’t get along. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 
 

Even when there are no children, a 
married couple should stay together even 
if they don’t get along. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____
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67. To what extent do you agree or disagree…? 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

Married people are generally happier than 
unmarried people. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

The main advantage of marriage is that it 
gives financial security. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

The main purpose of marriage these days 
is to have children. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

4) 
 

It is better to have a bad marriage than no 
marriage at all. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

People who want children ought to get 
married. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) 
 

One parent can bring up a child as well as 
two parents together. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

7) 
 

It is all right for a couple to live together 
without intending to get married. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

8) 
 

It’s a good idea for a couple who intend 
to get married to live together first. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

9) 
 
 

Divorce is usually the best solution when 
a couple can’t seem to work out their 
marriage problems. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
 
68. To what extent do you agree or disagree . . .? 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 
 

Working women should receive paid 
maternity leave when they have a baby. 
 

 

____①____

 

____②____

 

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____

 

____⑻____

 

2) 
 
 

Families should receive financial benefits 
for child care when both parents work. 
 

 

____①____

 

____②____

 

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____

 

____⑻____

 

3) 
 
 
 

A pregnant woman should be able to 
obtain a legal abortion for any reason 
whatsoever, if she chooses not to have the 
baby. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

 

____③____

 

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
 
69. Taking things all together, how would you describe your marriage?  Would you say that your marriage is very happy, or 
not too happy? 

    ① Very happy     ③ Not too happy 
    ② Pretty happy     (8) DON’T KNOW 
       (0) NO SPOUSE 
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※ Next, I am going to ask some questions about groups you belong to and South Korea in general. 
 
70. We are all part of different groups. Some are more important to us than others when we think of ourselves. In general, 

which in the following list is most important to you in describing who you are?  And the second most important?  And 
the third most important? 

 
(01) Your current or previous occupation (or being a homemaker). 
(02) Your gender (that is, being a man/woman). 
(03) Your age group (that is, Young, Middle Age, Old). 
(04) Your religion (or being agnostic or atheist). 
(05) Your preferred political party, group, or movement. 
(06) Your nationality. 
(07) Your family or marital status (that is, son/daughter, mother/father, grandfather/grandmother, husband/wife, 
widower/widow, not married, or other similar) 
(08) Your social class (that is upper, middle, lower, working, or similar categories) 
(09) The part of [COUNTRY] that you live in. 

 
1) Most Important              
2) Second Most Important             
3) Third Most Important              
 
71. How close do you feel to… 

  
 Very     

close 
Close Not very close

Not close   
at all 

 
CAN’T 

CHOOSE
1) Your town   ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

2) Your city/county  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

3) Your province  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

4) South Korea  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

5) East Asia  ______①______ ______②______ ______③______ ______④______  ______⑻______

 
72. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?  

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

I would rather be a citizen of South Korea 
than of any other country in the world. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

There are some things about South Korea 
today that make me feel ashamed of South 
Korea. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 
 

The world would be a better place if 
people from other countries were more like 
South Koreans. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

4) 
 

Generally speaking, South Korea is a 
better country than most other countries. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

People should support their country even if 
the country is in the wrong. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) 
 
 

When my country does well in 
international sports, it makes me proud to 
be a South Korean. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

7) 
 

I am often less proud of South Korea 
than I would like to be 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____
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73. How proud are you of South Korea in each of the following?  

  Very proud
Somewhat 

proud 
Not very 

proud 
 

Not proud 
at all 

 
DON’T 
KNOW

1) The way democracy works _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

2) Its political influence in the world _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

3) Economic achievements _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

4) Its social security system _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____④_____

5) Its scientific and technological achievements _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

  _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

6) Its achievements in sports        

7) Its achievements in the arts and literature _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

8) Armed forces _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

9) Its history _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

10) 
 

Its fair and equal treatment of all groups in 
society _____①_____ _____②_____

 

 _____③_____ 

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

 
74. Some people say that the following things are important for being truly South Korean. Others say they are not important. 

How important do you think each of the following is? 

  
Very 

important
Fairly 

Important
Not very 
important

 
Not 

important at 
all 

 
CAN’T 

CHOOSE

1) To have been born in South Korea _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

2) To have South Korean citizenship _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

3) 
To have lived in South Korea for most of 
one’s life _____①_____ _____②_____

_____③_____  _____④_____  

_____⑻_____

4) To be able to speak South Korean _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

         

5) To comply with Confucian disciplines _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

6) 
 

To respect South Korean political 
institutions and laws _____①_____ _____②_____

 

_____③_____ 

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

7) To feel South Korean _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

8) To have South Korean ancestry _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

 
75. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements about relations between South Korea and other 
countries?  

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 
 

South Korea should limit the import of 
foreign products in order to protect its 
national economy. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 
 

For certain problems, like environment 
pollution, international bodies should have 
the right to enforce solutions. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 
 

South Korea should follow its own 
interests, even if this leads to conflicts with 
other nations. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

              

4) 
 

Foreigners should not be allowed to buy 
land in South Korea. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

South Korean television should give 
preference to South Korean films and 
programs. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____
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76. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?  

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

Large international companies are doing more 
and more damage to local businesses in South 
Korea. ____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

Free trade leads to better products 
becoming available in South Korea. ____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 
 

In general, South Korea should follow the 
decisions of international organizations to which it 
belongs, even if the government does not agree 
with them. ____①____ ____②____

 

 

 

____③____

 

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

4) 
 

International organizations are taking away too 
much power from the South Korean government. ____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

Increased exposure to foreign films, music, and 
books is damaging our national and local cultures. ____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) 
 
 

A benefit of the Internet is that it makes 
information available to more and more people 
worldwide. ____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
※ Now I would like to ask a few questions about minorities in South Korea. 
 
77. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 
 

It is impossible for people who do not share 
South Korean customs and traditions to 
become fully South Korean. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

Ethnic minorities should be given government 
assistance to preserve their customs and traditions. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
78. Some people say that it is better for a country if different racial and ethnic groups maintain their distinct customs and traditions. 

Others say that it is better if these groups adapt and blend into the larger society. Which of these views comes closer to your own? 

    ① It is better for society if groups maintain their distinct customs and traditions. 
    ② It is better if groups adapt and blend into the larger society. 
    (8) CAN’T CHOOSE 

 
79. There are different opinions about immigrants from other countries living in South Korea. How much do you agree or 

disagree with each of the following statements?  

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) Immigrants increase crime rates.  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

Immigrants are generally good for the 
South Korean economy. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

Immigrants take jobs away from people 
who were born in South Korea. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

4) 
 

Immigrants improve South Korean society 
by bringing in new ideas and cultures. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

The government spends too much money 
assisting immigrants. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____
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80. Do you think the number of immigrants to South Korea nowadays should be… 
    ① Increased a lot     ④ Reduced a little 
    ② Increased a little     ⑤ Reduced a lot 
    ③ Remain the same as it is     ⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE 

 
81. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?  

  
Strongly 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 
 

Children born in South Korea of parents 
who are not citizens should have the right 
to become South Korean citizens. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 
 

Children born abroad should have the 
right to become South Korean citizens if 
at least one of their parents is a South 
Korean citizen. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

 

____③____

 

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 
 

Legal immigrants to South Korea who are 
not citizens should have the same rights as 
South Korean citizens. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

4) 
 
 

The South Korean government should 
take stronger measures to exclude illegal 
immigrants. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

____③____

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
82. How proud are you of being South Korean?  

    ① Very proud     ③ Not very proud 
    ② Somewhat proud     ④ Not proud at all 
       ⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE 

 
 
※ Finally I would like to ask about social inequality 
83. In all countries, there are differences or even conflicts between different social groups. In your opinion, in South 

Korea how much conflict is there between... 

  
Very strong 

conflicts
Strong 

conflicts 

Not very 
strong 

conflicts
 

There are 
no conflicts 

 
CAN’T 

CHOOSE

1) Poor people and rich people _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

2) The working class and the middle class _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

3) Management and workers _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

4) 
 

People at the top of society and people at the 
bottom _____①_____ _____②_____

 

_____③_____ 

  

_____④_____ 

 

_____⑻_____

5) Young people and older people _____①_____ _____②_____ _____③_____  _____④_____  _____⑻_____

 
84. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

 
 

Strongly 
agree 

Agree 
Neither 

agree nor 
disagree

Disagree  
Strongly 
disagree 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

Differences in income in South Korea 
are too large. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 
 
 

It is the responsibility of the 
government to reduce the differences in 
income between people with high 
incomes and those with low incomes. 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

 

 

____③____

 

 

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____
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85. I would like to know what you think people in these jobs actually earn. Please write how much you think they usually 
earn each month before taxes. Many people are not exactly sure about this. Your best guess will be close enough. 
This may be difficult, but it is very important. So please try. (ASK ALL QUESTIONS ABOUT ACTUAL INCOME 
OF THE FOLLOWING OCCUPATIONS, THEN ASK Q.86.) 

 
86. Next, what do you think people in these jobs ought to be paid - how much do you think they should earn each month 

before taxes, regardless of what they actually get… 

85. Please write in how much 
they ACTUALY earn each 
month 

 86. Please write in how much 
they SHOULD earn each 
month 

 

AMOUNT CODE  AMOUNT CODE

1) A skilled worker in a factory earns? won   won  

2) A doctor in general practice?  won   won  

3) The chairman of a large national corporation? won   won  

4) A lawyer won   won  

5) A salesclerk in a department store? won   won  

6) The owner-manager of a large factory? won   won  

7) A Supreme Court Justice?  won   won  

8) An unskilled worker in a factory?  won   won  

9) A member of the cabinet in the central
government?  

won   won  

10) People in your occupation (If not working
now, please tell about your last occupation) 
I have never worked………(            ) 

 
 

won 

   
 

won 

 

<< CODES FOR TOTAL AVERAGE MONTYLY INCOME >> 
(00) No income 
(01) Less than 500,000 won 
(02) 500,000 won ~ 990,000 won 
(03) 1000,000 won ~ 1490,000 won 
(04) 1500,000 won ~ 1990,000 won 
(05) 2000,000 won ~ 2490,000 won 
(06) 2500,000 won ~ 2990,000 won 

(07) 3000,000 won ~ 3490,000 won 
(08) 3500,000 won ~ 3990,000 won 
(09) 4000,000 won ~ 4490,000 won 
(10) 4500,000 won ~ 4990,000 won 
(11) 5000,000 won ~ 5490,000 won 
(12) 5500,000 won ~ 5990,000 won 
(13) 6000,000 won ~ 6490,000 won 

(14) 6500,000 won ~ 6990,000 won 
(15) 7000,000 won ~ 7490,000 won 
(16) 7500,000 won ~ 7990,000 won 
(17) 8000,000 won ~ 8490,000 won 
(18) 8500,000 won ~ 8990,000 won 
(19) 9000,000 won ~ 9490,000 won 
(20) 9500,000 won ~ 9990,000 won 
(77) More than ten million won 
(SPECIFY:                 ) 

 
87. Is your pay just? I am not asking about what you do earn, nor what you would like to earn-- but what you feel is just given 

your skills and effort. Is your pay? If not working now, please tell about your last occupation 

    ① Much less than is just 
    ② A little less than is just 
    ③ About just for me 
    ④ A little more than is just 
    ⑤ Much more than is just 
    (0) NEVER HAD A JOB 
    (8) CAN’T CHOOSE 
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88. In deciding how much people ought to earn, how important should each of these things be, in your opinion…  

  Essential
Very 

important
Fairly 

important
Not very 
important 

 
Not 

important 
at all 

CAN’T 
CHOOSE

1) 
 

How much responsibility goes 
with the job? 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

2) 
 

The number of years spent in 
education and training? 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

3) 
 

Whether the job requires 
supervising others? 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

          

4) 
 

What is needed to support a 
family? 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

5) 
 

Whether the person has children to 
support? 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

6) How well he or she does the job?  ____①____ ____②____ ____③____ ____④____  ____⑤____ ____⑻____

7) 
 

How hard he or she works at the 
job? 

 

____①____ ____②____

 

____③____

 

____④____ 

 

____⑤____ ____⑻____

 
89. Some people say that people get ahead by their own hard work; others say the lucky breaks or help from other people 

are more important. Which do you think is most important? 
    ① Hard work most important 
    ③ Luck or help from other people most important 
    (2) HARD WORK, LUCK EQUALLY IMPORTANT 
    (8) DON’T KNOW 

 
90. In our society there are groups which tend to be towards the top and groups which tend to be towards the bottom. 

Below is a scale that runs top to bottom. Where would you put yourself on this scale? 
 

Bottom    Middle     Top 

____① ____② ____③ ____④ ____⑤ ____⑥ ____⑦ ____⑧ ____⑨ ____⑩

 
91. And ten years ago, where did you fit in then?  
 

Bottom    Middle     Top 

____① ____② ____③ ____④ ____⑤ ____⑥ ____⑦ ____⑧ ____⑨ ____⑩

 
92. I sometimes need to confirm that interviews were conducted. These questions will be used for that purpose. Your 

answers will remain confidential. 

∙ What is your name?  R’ name:                                 

∙ What is your phone number? R’s phone #:                         
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<< The following questions are asked to interviewers.  
Please answer theses questions right after the interview is completed with no respondents present. >> 

 
93. Please answer a few questions about yourself. 

· ID Number:                            
· Your name:                            
· Sex: ___ ① Male   ___ ② Female 
· Age:                             
· Telephone number:                            
· Respondent’s address:                            

 
94. Month and date you completed this interview:  Month_____, Date_____, 2003 
                                           The time required: From               To              
 
95. How many visits did you make in order to complete this interview? (Write down details about each visit.) 
 

First visit 
  Date of visit:   Month    Date 

Second visit 
 Date of visit:   Month    Date 

Third visit 
 Date of visit:   Month    Date 

Fourth visit 
 Date of visit:   Month    Date 

Fifth visit 
 Date of visit:   Month    Date 

 

 
96. What was the final result of the interview? 

    ① Completed     ③ Not completed (Reason:                          )
 
97. Were there any persons present during the interview?  If so, who were those persons?  Choose all that apply. 

    1) Children under 6 
    2) Older children 
    3) Spouse/ partner 
    4) Other adults 

 
98. In general, what was the respondent’s attitude toward the interview? 

    ① Friendly and interested 
    ② Cooperative but not particularly interested 
    ③ Impatient and restless 
    ④ Hostile 

 
99. How good was the respondent’s understanding of the questions? 

    ① Good 
    ② Fair 
    ③ Poor 

 
100. How difficult was this case to get? 

    ① Very easy     ③ Somewhat difficult 
    ② Somewhat easy     ④ Very Difficult 

 
101. Did the respondent take incentive that used as part of getting this case? 

      ① Yes       ② No 
▼ 

101.1 Which incentive did the respondent take? 
___ ① Gift certificate    ___ ② Folding calculator   ___ ③ Compact calculator 

 

 
 


